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Positive comments
Thanks










Thank you!
Thank you all for supporting my son as he learns and grows.
More than happy
We have had three children taught at Eden Park and we have always been happy with
everything. Many thanks.
Regularly recommend Eden Park to others new to the area.
Extremely pleased. Fantastic as always.
Amazing school.
A fantastic place to be. Highly recommend.
I am happy with X’s school.

Praise for staff












Very happy with X teaching and positive attitude towards the children, effective and
productive teaching.
Me and X’s Mum are really pleased in how she has come on, her teachers have made such a
difference.
Although my child is relatively new, she is progressing very well and has been made to feel
very welcome and accepted. Top marks Eden Park!
Highly recommend. The staff and are fantastic and my children have loved there time here.
X loves coming to school and keeps asking to come back. The staff here make her and myself
welcome. Extremely happy. Thank you.
It’s good to see X so happy and doing so well with her learning. When we had a concern
about a problem with another child the teacher dealt with it quickly and effectively which
was brilliant.
My son has come on dramatically at Eden Park. Fantastic school with brilliant teachers!
All the staff at Eden Park have always been amazing and I wouldn’t hesitate to recommend it
to anyone. Keep up the amazing effort.
This is a well-run and effective school. Any concerns I had this last year have been met with
open minds, listened to and a joint solution was found.
I am extremely happy and grateful for all you do with X

Praise for the curriculum and learning




Our child is really developing new skills at the school and we’re very happy that we moved
him here from X. Keep up the excellent work.
Very pleased with progress my son has made and how the school uses music/arts and
outdoors to learn.
Fantastic school, brilliant education.



Very happy with the way the school has dealt with all my children.








She is making great progress. She enjoys the learning experiences and has even done extra homework
as she wanted to know more.
X settled really well into school and I am pleased that she is being bought forward through extra
learning in reading and writing. I am so pleased with her progress.
The development within my child’s reading, writing and maths abilities have grown significantly and
his confidence is blooming. Great school for great minds.
My child enjoys coming and learning.

Praise for progress













Very pleased with X progress.
We are happy with X progress.
Very pleased with the progress X is making in nursery. She is very happy.
So proud of how X is progressing. Thank you so much for your help and support.
My child is happy at this school and is making progress.
I am really pleased with X progress and how happy he is at school. Thank you.
She absolutely loves coming to school and answered don’t know to question about concerns, as we
have never had any.
Thank you so much for everything. X loves school and seems to be progressing really well since
starting with you.
Very pleased with X progress.
I am pleased with how well my son has settled into school and his progress is very good.
Our children are very happy at school and we are happy with their progress.
I couldn’t think of a better school for my daughter to come to. She has come such a long way since
starting.

Praise for care shown and personal development















My child’s thriving at this school. Very pleased. Will definitely bring my second child here.
We are really happy with how X has developed since starting here
I am so happy with how the teacher and Ta support my child and encourage development.
X is progressing so well at Eden Park and it is great she is encouraged so effectively.
Can’t be anymore happy with how X just keeps shining and shining because of this school.
You have been a brilliant school for my son, he has grown in every way and is doing brilliant thanks to
all of you.
He’s coming on lovely.
Fantastic, she’s doing amazingly.
I am happy and confident with the care X is getting.
X has really come out of herself since being here. She talks a lot more and is confident. With support
from staff she will now draw and paint. We are very happy with her progress.
X has settled so well and we have really seen an improvement with his communication, behaviour and
learning. We are kept well informed of any issues and staff have advised well with our concerns. We
are all very happy that our child attends here.
So so happy with the support X is getting. She is coming on in leaps and bounds.
Really happy with the way X’s confidence and learning have developed since he started.

Praise for child happiness



X seems very settled and we are pleased with her progress. Thank you she is very happy here.
X has settled into school so well and enjoys every day.

Praise for communication



Fantastic communication with parents. Works brilliantly with parents to resolve any issue or worries.
Brilliant learning opportunities.
I feel as the parent communication is very good I feel very well informed about my child and that they
encourage his learning through his interests.

Praise for progress





























We have seen great progress in our child who is always extremely happy at school.
Very pleased with progress. The teacher is fair and very supportive.
We are always well informed of anything regarding our child.
Great curriculum and teaching
Pleased with progress
Very pleased with the support my child is receiving – his teachers have a clear understanding of his
needs and support him with his work throughout.
Really happy with communication. Teachers are really approachable
X has excelled this year with her teachers. They have kept me informed throughout the year and have
been amazing with communication.
X is making great progress.
My child is extremely happy. I have no concerns
Eden Park delivers excellent education, high standards in both teaching and curriculum. I would
recommend any child to come here.
I think my daughter’s writing has improved a lot. Really please that both my children attend this
school. Great maths work.
The teachers are very kind and considerate.
Our child is very happy and settled at school.
Very happy with parents’ evening report
My child is extremely happy and confident at this school. He is learning well for his age
Happy with parents’ evening. I always feel the teachers are a credit to the school.
Boys’ love Eden Park. Very Happy
Very happy with their progress so far this year.
X and I are very happy with Eden Park
My child is very happy here and looks forward to coming to his school everyday.
My child is very happy and is making excellent progress
Very happy with the teaching and learning outcomes, shown in my child’s progress
X has settled well and enjoys school, particularly additional trips, hooks and the active learning. I feel
he is more confident and is academically progressing well.
I am very impressed with Eden Park and would definitely recommend the school.
I feel both my children really enjoy school and the school does everything to ensure they fell happy
and achieve their best .
We are very happy that our daughter has learned so much knowledge from the school.
The teachers are absolutely fab. Really happy.

